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HE SHOT TO KILL!

Terrible Tragedy at True Reformers' Bank.
*ATTEMPTED :?"CG?^C3-T-J^^I^",^.

WATCHMAN WARD USED THE RIOT GUN.THE CORONER'S JURY-CASE DISMISSED
IN THE POLICE COURT.THE DEAD MAN BORE A GOOD REPUTATION.

Quite a sensation was caused in this
«rity last Sunday morning by the killing
of Emm ott Steward, colored, while at¬
tempting to rob the True Reformers'
{tarings Bank. He was shot by Mr.
Joseph Ward, the watchman who was
armed with a Winchester riot gun.

TWELVE BALLS STRICK HIM.

Twelve buck-shot entered the back of
the man, two of which went through
his body to the other side and were cut
out from under the skin
He stood in the gutter when shot,

having just emergeu from the window
of the bank with one of the bauk guns
in his hands.
The watchman says he pointed it at

him and he fired. Steward did not live
more than fifteen minutes after being
shot. He fell in the middle of the street,
and his remains were conveyed to Mr.
A. D. Price's undertaking establish-
ment.

[ A FRANKLIN STREBT BITXER.
* At the time of his death he was em¬

ployed as butler at the residence of Mr.
Stewart, 012 W. Franklin St.,and

when Mr. Price went up there to ask
for him Snnday morning the people
thought that he was in hi* room.
He has hitherto borne a good reputa¬

tion. He was at one time driver for Mr.
Bossi, ux and at another time worked
for Mrs. A. J. Pyle, who gave him a
good recommendation.

PHOTOGRAPHED ON APRII 18??.

He had hie photograph taken April
13, 1904 at the Old Dominion Photo¬
graph Uallery.
The inquest was held at 3:30 p. in., at

the Second Police station.
The outside pane of glass at the Bank

had been broken and also one of the
inside panes. The wicket had been priz¬
ed open.
The following is the testimony as

given before the Coroner's jury :

BROOKS SMITH'S STATEMENT.

Brooke Smith, colored, was sworn and
deposed.

·· I live at 1109 St. Paul St. I was at
the Metropolitan Laundry., corner 2nd
and Leigh Sta., last night at about 2:20
o'clock when I heard a gun fire at the
True Reformers' Bank on 2nd St., be¬
tween Leigh and Jackson Ste. The
watchman came running to me and
asked me to tell Mr. Ellis, the "V ice-
President of the Bank to come to the
Bank right away. I notified Mr. Ellis.
I went over and ??w the man lying near
the gutter on 2nd St., in front of the
Bank. He was not then dead.
There wus a gun laying on his arm.

1 noticed nothing else.
The man did not say anything. I saw

the watchman standing by the man.
The watchman said that he caught the
man in the Bank. He told him to halt
and he would not, but drew a gun on
him and he shot him.
He pointed the gun at him. He did

not know how to work it. If he had
known how to work it, he would have
shot him.
He stated chat he saw the dead man's

hat on the desk by the vaul. It
might have been moved from some
where else. The wicket gate or tellers
windows was open.
The drawers and the papers on the

Cashier's desk were in confusion, being
upset. The denk was a roller top and
had been broken open. "

ISAAC PARKERS' STATEMENT.

Isaac Parker was sworn and depos¬ed.
"I live at 40C> W. Broad St. I was

in the back part of the steam laundry.Mr. Ellis came back to lock up the laun¬
dry. I went over a "lead of Mr. Ellis.
I went over to the 1 uik and lookingfor the man, I fell over the gun which
was lying on his arm.
The man did not speak, but died in a

few minutes. I heard the watchman
say that he had broken into the Bank,and he went around to head him off. He
got to the main-hall door on the street
and saw him coming out of the window,he called on him to halt, and the burglarpointed the gun at him. He shot him.
The watchman said he did not know

he had a gun until he pointed it at him
and he shot him to save himself."

GRAÎÏVILLR BROKER'S STATEMENT.
Granvillo Booker was sworn and

deposed.
"Hive at 1113 Saint Paul Street.

I was coming out 2nd St., between
Olay and Leigh. I heard the gun fire.
I went where the man was lying in the
street, having gone there to see what
it was. He was lying out a little ways

from the gutter in front of the True
Reformers' Bank.
When I got there some men were

standing there. I was not the first one
ther·*.
When I saw the gun some one else

MUH STEWARD.

had it. I saw him lying there and the
watchman said he shot him. "

JOSEPH WARD'S STATEMENT.

Joseph Ward, night watchman, was
¦worn and deposed.

" I live at G.17 N. 2nd St. I »am the
private watchman at the Savings Bank,
Grand Fountain. U. U,, of True Refor¬
mers.

I wan sitting in the Finance Depart¬
ment last night, 606 N. 2nd St., down
stairs at 20 minutes to 2 o'clock when 1
heard a noise towards the Bank.

I crept out into the hallway.
It seems that the man was
moving about. Then I came back into
the Finance Department. I had seen
that the light in the Bank was turned
down dim, I raised the window and saw
a man crossing between me and the dim
light There was a window there
through which I oould see a man going
towards the front door of the Bank.

I ran and got the riot gun which was
in the corner of the room in whi¿h I
was sitting and went around to the
front door which leads into 2nd St.

I saw a man coming out of the Bank
window into 2nd St.I hollowed, halt! He
then threw up gun and poiuted the gun
at me. We were about "JO feet apart.
He never got closer. I tired one time.
He went about two or three feet and
fell. When I fired he was crossing the
gutter.
He liad his gun up when he shot him.

He was bearing off sideways to me
when I shot him. He did not speak. I
went up the street and called a young
man and told him to tell Mr. Ellis to
come down there.
He got his gun out of the Bank in the

corner. The gun stays there all of the
time. The gun sets up side the hat-rack
near the vault.
His hat was laying ou a shelf in the

Bank.
His hat was laying where it seems he

attempted to go through a door and he
went back and went through the wicket.
The door was evidently locked.

I did not hear the breaking of the
glass. "

The coroner's jury decided that Em
niett Steward was killed by Joseph
Ward while Steward was attempting to
rob the True Reformers' Bank.

FOR SALE, 85.00 TO «10. PEK FT.

Nice Building Lots.
Both sides f»th and 7th streets, near

Crouch and Hospital Sts. Terms 50 00
cash, balance monthly. Get a lot before
they are all sold.

J. Thompson Brown & Oo.
It 1113 Main Street.

Our People Buying Lots.
Last week J. Thompson Brown & Co.,

advertised in our columns a huge t*uct-
ionable sale of lots on 6th and 7ch Sts.,
on what is better known by our older
citizens as Navy Hill..The day was
cold and unfavorable.but in spite of un¬
favorable weather a fair crowd was in
attendance, and as advertised, every lot
put up was sold to the highest bidder.
A number ot lots were bought by Wal
tor Jackson, John O. Lewie, Fitzhugh
Chalmers, G. W. Eiwards, and others.
The prices were not sufficient to justify
a continuance of the sale and the rest
of the lots are held by Brown & Co., at
private sale on easy terms.

Many Viewed the Remains·
The remains of the colored man, Em-

mett Steward, who was shot by watch¬
man Joseph Ward were conveyed to Mr.
Price's undertaking establishment,214 E.
Leigh St., where crowds viewed his re¬
mains.
He had nothing in his possession with

which to commit a burtr'a;^. In his
pockets was found ntteen cent*, a few
matches and a piece of watch chain.
There were no cuts or bruises on his

body. It is reported thnt soon after the
shooting two other men were seen run¬
ning away.

MANY RECOGNIZED HIM.

Many men recognized Steward. He
was <aid to bo all right save when he
iratik too much liquor, but it was the
universal verdmt tiiat- he was the last
man that would be snsj>octed of com¬
mitting or attempting to commit a bur¬
glary. He had never been before th.>
courte here upon any charge and his
«.mplover, who is a member of the Cor
punition Commission speaks of him in
the highest terms.

TRUE REFORMERS IURIED HIM.

He was unmarried and hi» mother
has u»t been hoard from The True Re¬
formers decided to bear the expense of
his burial.
Joseph Ward was bailed by JudgeWitt Sunday evening in the sum of

$000 00 and on Monday morning Police
Justice Crutchtield, after hearing the
evidence dismissed the cafe.

-See Reformers' ad. and circular.
They lead in prices.

Wanted.10 Onppers, 10 Rollers and
18 Stemmers for Hannibal, Canada. A}·
ply to Risoli ? Reynolds, 119 Market
St., Danv.lle, Va.

PYTHIANS ENTER II LACKSTOM-:.

Mr. II. L. Jackson is Deputy.
Blaokstone. V»., April 12th. 1901..

A new lodge. Knights of Pythi&ri.N. ?..
S ?., ?., ?.. A m ?., was instituted
nere last night at Jackson's Hall by
Grand Chancellor John Mitchell, Jr.,
assisted by Ool E. R. Jefferson. P. C.
.limos S. Forrester and Sir William
Cusmlo of Richmond and Capt. H. S.
Keen of Danville.
The party arrived early in the even¬

ing and Grand Chancellor Mitchell and
Sir Wui. Custalo were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. L Jackson, where thev
were rovally entertained.
Miss Alice G. Johnson of Boston, the

accomplished pianist played selection
after selection to the entire satisfaction
of the visitors.
The entire party were outspoken in

their praise of the enterprise of Mr. H.
L. Jackson. His spacious hall, located
in a substantial brick dwelling of two
stories is lighted by electricity.

It was here that the initiation took
place. Mr. Jackson is one of the weal¬
thiest colored men in this section and
his appointment as Deputy Grand
Chancellor will serve to popularize the
order in this section.
At the close of the initiation refresh¬

ments were served and speech making
was indulged in. The new lodge will
be known as Blackstone Ijodge, No. 70.
The following are the officers: O. C,
A. A. Fitzgerald; V. O , Charles Tay¬
lor; P., Eddie Winston; M of W., H.L.
Jackson; K. of R and S , W. H. Fitz¬
gerald; M. of F., R. M. Bagnali; M. of
Exchequer. G. M. Jackson, M. at A.
Frank Tucker; I. G., J. D.Clarke; O.G.,
Charles Ooleman.

Trustees; H. L Jackson, Washington
Wilson, Eddie Black.

LEWIS.The funeral of Master
Robert Stautley Lewis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. H. Lewis of 811 »¿; ?. 7th St.,
who departed this life Sunday, April
17th at 11:05 a. in., took place from the
Ebenezer Baptist Church Tuesday at
4:00 p.m. As the body was borne up
the aisle of the church, the choir sang,
"Go bury thy sorrow."
Hymn, "When blooming youth is

snatched away" was lined by Rev. W.
H. White. Scripture lesson by Rev. S.
C. Bnrrell. Prayer by Rev. Nelson
Brown. Solo, "Christian Good-night"
by Miss Margaret Tinsley. Rev. W.H.
Stokes delivered a most pathetic sermon

J and advised the young people of the ne-
I cessity of accepting the Savior while
I they are young. The Pythian Cadets
under command of Captain Roscoe C.

? Mitchell and Violet Band, I. O. of St.
I Luke escorted the remains to the
church. The floral designs were numer-

I one. Undertaker A. D. Price officiât -

'ed.

TRE JIM CROW STREET-CAR.

Colored People Walk.Fen Persons
ou the Cars.White Passenger Ar¬

rested.
The "Jim Crow" Street-car law went

?uto effect Wednesday, April 20th, 1904,and the absence of the colored peopleis a most noticeable feature. The col¬
ored people are showing the companythat they have no desire to intrude
theniselvt p. even upon public carriere
when they are not wanted.
A large number of white people are

objecting to the law and numbers of
white persons have assured colored onee
that they regard it as a wanton and un¬
necessary discrimination against them.
Some wagons carrying colorai people
were seen on the streets Wednesday.I A colored woman walked from Fulton
up to 2d and Leigh streets and then
went back again.
A white man, named Magali»- My¬

ers, contractor and builder of Fulton
was arrested for violating the regula¬
tions of the company, but no colored
person at this writing hns been arrested
tor similar conduct. The Richmond,
Va., Times-Dispatch in its issue of the
21st inst. says:
"The law worked rather stiffly yester¬

day, as most new t tunes do. The hard
working conductors, endeavoring with
courtesy to keep things running smooth¬
ly, had to make voluminous explana¬
tions to many. The majority of those
T»ho rode good-naiuredly obeyed the
directions given. Not a lew were an¬
gry, and some permit ted their auger to'
express itself in words. One man re¬
fused absolutely to move when told, and
rather than to (to so alighted from the
car and walked the remainder of the
distance. "

Colored people now walk to work.
Others "get a lift" on drays, teamsters
and furniture wagons, etc., and the trip
costs them nothing.

Another Court in Norfolk.
Norfolk, Va.. April 14th, 1904..

ijrrand Worth ? Counsellor John Mitchell
Jr., reached here last night over the
C. & O. route. Ho met Deputy Grand
Chancellor, T. J. Pree, who met him at
Newport News and accompanied him to
Norfolk. ·

| He instituted a Court of Calanthe
here, but assisted Lily of the Valley
Court in the initiation of some candi
dates.

. In the Court initiation, he was assist¬
ed by Deputy Grand Worthy Counsellor
Emma Cherry, Mrs. Sylvia Mitchell and
others.
The following sisters are the officers

of the new court which will be known
as Norfolk Court: W. C. Sarah Studi -

fin W. lnspectrix, Jane Oonaway, S.D.,
Mary Miller, J. D., Sarah Dixon; O.,
Emma L. Johnson, R. of D , Annie J.

| Jackson, R. of ?., Mary E. Cordon, R.
of D., Margaret Pinner; E., Maggie
Skinner; Conductress; Pinkie Chappell,

' Asst. Conductress. Henrietta Miles, II.,
Mary Lee; P.. Nancy Chappell; Trus¬
tees: Rosa Rose, Celia Walker.
Refreshments wer3 served in abun¬

dance. This Court was organized
through the efforts of Mrs. Fannie Cook,
the Special Deputy Grand Worthy
Counsellor.

I Mrs. Mary N. Gray was also present
and rendered assistance, Grand Worthy
Counsellor Mitchell left this morning
for Richmond.

! FORTY-THIRD ANNIVERSARY.

I-RefA Grand Time Promised.Ref White
to Deliver Sermon.

The fortv-third anniversary sermon
of the G. G. A. O. B. and S. of Love
and Charity will be held at the Mt
Carmel Baptist Church at 3 o'clock
Sunday, April 24th.
The sermon will be preached by Rev.
W. H. White, pastor of the church. All

I m tie members are requested to meet at
Hayes' Hall at 1 o'ekek Females are

requested to meet at the church at 2
o'clock. It i* earnestly requested that
all members will attend.

, Officers are: Bro. Willis Wyatt, W.
S.; Sister Lucy Cross, W. V. S.; Bro.
Thomas Minor, Sec'y; SistorCelia Grey,
W. Trias.; Bro. Green Robinson, Chap¬
lain; Sister Lucy Perkins, R. H. Con
ductress; Sister Siduey Toles, L. H.
Conductress; Bro. David Andersrm, I.
S.; Bro. Henry Wilson, O. S.; Bro. J.
K. Robinson, MarshalL
Committee: Bro. Robert Howard,

Bro. Thos. Minor, Sister H. L. Richard-
. eon. 2c

rvi^i miuKw

CITIZENS PROTEST.
Will Not Ride on the Street-Cars. Peace and

Harmony Between the Races.

OUTSPOKEN, BUT CONSERVATIVE-WANT NO TROUBLE HERE.

AN UNNECESSARY INNOVATION-COLORED PEOPLE OF
RICHMOND ORDERLY.

The True Reformers' Hall was pack¬
ed last Tuesday night with colored peo¬
ple, who even lined the aisles and stair
ways to attend the mass-meeting of
citizens held for the purpose of making
a dignified and conservative protest
against the action of the Virginia Pas¬
senger and Power Company in making
racial discrimination upon its hues in
Richmond. Manchester and Petersburg.

It was l> o'clock when Editor Johu
Mitchell, Jr.. of the Planet ca'ied the
meeting to order. Prayer was offered
by Rev. L. A. Carter.

Editor Mitchell stated the object of
the meeting and announced that the
first business would be the election of a
chairman. Mr. George St. Jnlien Ste¬
phens nominated the present ensumb-
ent. Dr. R. E Jones assumed the
chiir and put the question with the re¬
sult that John Mitchell. Jr., was unani¬
mously elected. Dr Charles E. Wiktor
was elected secretary.

THE OBJECT STATED.

Mr. Mitchell related the circum¬
stances leading up to the recent confer¬
ence of citizens at Price's Hall, Thurs
day. April 14th and its decision to cala
this mass meeting, und announced that
it would be in order to approve or ratify
the action of the conference. This was
carried. He then reviewed the situa¬
tion, declaring that the law pissed bythe recent legislature with reference to
the streetcars did not require that the
separation be made. It was left to the
street-car companies entirely. They
could put it in co effect or they could de
cline to do so. The law was not in op¬eration in any city iu the state.
He counselled peace and declared that

the primary motive for the mass-meet¬
ing was to promote harmony between
the races ana to avert any trouble which
might arise as the result of the enforce¬
ment of this unnecessary legislation.
The colored people of Richmond weie
peaceable, law-abiding and self respect¬
ing.

NO DEMAND FOR THE CHANGE.

There was no general demand on the
part of the white people for this law.
If there had been, our own city council
would have passed the measure. It was
the arbitrary act of the Virginia Pas¬
senger and Power Company.
General Manager HutV could suspendthe operation of the law on a moment's

notice or he could enforce it. This
showed th it the company on its own
motion had put into effect this humil¬
iating regulation.
He warned those who would ride to

obey the law. but the safest and best
place for the colored people was the
side-walk and he advised all of them tu
walk and avoid t.ouble.

COULD KEEP HIM MOVING.

He then discussed the rules and regu¬
lations of th.; company as published in
the Richmond, Va., Times-Dispatch of
Sunday morning, declaring that if a
conductor had a grudge against a col¬
ored man, he could Keep him moving in
a trip from the West End to the Post
Cffice to such an extent that when he
arrived at his destination, he would be
as tired as though he had walked the
entire distanoe.
He st ? ted that the evident intention

of the regulation was to goad the color¬
ed people into resistance, and to cause
them to commit some overt act which
would be construed into a disposition on
their part to over-ride the law.

CAN CARRY REVOLVERS.

He showed that under the provisions
of the law that the white boys and ill-
mannered men, many of whom since
the strike were now in charge of the
street-cars were empowered to carry re¬
volvers and if they shot down colored
men, they could not be punished tor so
dcing.
He showed that under the law, a man

could be made to assist a conductor in
the arrest of his own wife or the lady
whom he might be accompanying, pro¬
vided the conductor was of the opinion
that she had violated the rules of the
company.

stay on the cars.

He declared that the only safe plan
was to stay off the cars aud avoid trou¬
ble. It was never possible to toil wheu
some thoughtless colored mau migut
become involved in an altercation aud
it would be the same as touching a
match to a powder magazine with ics
consequent slaughter.
He claimed that the colored people

were noted for their obedience to the
orders of police-officers. This rule gave
the irresponsible conductors moro pow-

er than that possessed by the police¬
men and train conductors.
The latter were well paid and on this

account well-trained Virginia gentle¬
men could be obtained for the service,
where as in the case of the street car
conduritors.the company secured anyone
it could at the low rate of wages it was
paying.

LAW NO G COMPULSORY.

The speaker was repeatodlv applaud¬
ed. Many had been of the opinion that
the law svus similar to the steam car
law but ? liter Mitchell declared and
challenged a contradiction that· the legtelature had passed no law compelling the
street-car company toseparate the white
and colored passengers.

COLORED BANKER PLEDOE SUPPORT.

A sensation was caused when Chair¬
man Mitc'nel! annonm·. I that Mm Previ
«lents and Cashiers of the four colored
Bai'?s, and representing an aggregate
«.apital of $180,000bad met Friday,Aprilloth. l'.HVI and pledged their personal
a» d financial Bupjxirt feo ii'iv movement
having for its purpose the transit of fh«·
colored people who tnu^t ride from one
section of the city to the other. The
following are the resolutions:

We. the undersigned, officials of the
four regularly laoOffPUfOtWl NegroBanks of the city of Richmond, viz:
The Savings Bank, Grand Fountain,U. O. ofT. R.. Nickel Saviugs Bank,Mechanics' Savings Bank and the St.
Luke Penny Savings Bank,having vi jw-
e<l with alarm the promulgation of the
legalized order, clothing the conductors
on our street railway system with the
power to arbitrarily separate the pas¬
sengers according to their race and
color which power is liable to create ill
feeling between the races and precipi¬tate trouble between citizens, otherwise
peaceable and orderly, we desire to em¬
phasize the fact that we stand for law
and order and advise our people who
ride on the cars of stid corporation to
obey such rules and regulations as mayhave been announced.
We realize, however, tha* to ride on

these cars is liable to produce friction
and some thoughtless member of the
race may in a moment of aggravationcommit some overt act that may cause
trouble and to place us in the light of
attempting to over ride the laws of the
commonweal th.

For this reason alone, if no other, we
see a source of trouble in street car
travel and we note that some of our
citi/.ens seem to beUeve it necessarythatsome mode of locomotion should be
provided in order to minimize friction
and avoid trouble.
We, therefore, pledge our personaland official influence to the support of

any movement looking to the transit of
auy and all persons who may ride and
have no other means of reaching their
respectiva destinations; provided that
any such uiovinent shall have for its sole
purpose a desire to promote harmonybetween the races and peace and goodwill among the white and colored citi¬
zens of this community in which we
live.
Provided further that no such move¬

ment shall hav6 for its purpose the
injury of the Virginia Passenger and
Power Co., or the interference with the
traffic on any of its lines.
Signed:.

W. T.. Tatlor,
President, Savings Bank,G. F., U.C. of T. R.R. ? Hill, Cashier,

lt. F. Tancil,
President, Nickel Savings Bank,E. A. Washington, Cashier.

Jons Mitchell, Jr.,
President, Mechanics' Savings

Bank,Thomas K. Wyatt, Cashier.
M uiuiK L. Walker,
President, St. Luke Penny

Savings Bank,Emmett O. Burke, Cashier.
A COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.

Lawyer J. R Pollard moved that a
committee on resolutions be appointed.This was carried and the following per¬
sons were named: R. K. Jonee. M. D.,chairman. J. R Pollard, H. F. Jona¬
than, R. T. Hill. Thomas H. Wyatt, E.
A. Wellington and H. L. Harris, M.D.
The committee retired. Mr. Hill, was
unable to ne present being in attendance
at the section-owners meetingMr. W. W Fields arose and made a
characteristic address urged the
co.ored people to stay off the cars. He
made many good points and was ap¬plauded from time to time. He advised
conservatism and recommended salt
water baths for the feet as providing a
convenient and satisfactory means of

adapting them to the return to the nabof walking.
Mr. Evangelist Jackson spoke in favorof walking and in behalf of the plan 8and pur? «es of the Young Man's OirioLeague.

A lady's voice

Mrs. Patsie K. Anderson's advicegiven in terse, explicit language was todo no talking, but walk, walk. walk.She cnrried the house by storm aud sadown amidst great applause.Mr. A. J. Smith, r., spoke. Mr.! James Patterson was accorded furtherexplanation of the measure. Mr.Geo. St.Julien Stephens called attention to the'representative character of the meeting,declaring Miat then.· wer present: ? in¬
kers, ¡r\.y« rs. business men, Collegeprofessors, in fact people from everywalk of !if ·.
He wu.> thoroughly aroused aud as hemule jxnm aft< r point he was enthusi¬

astically appi !.;<'.. >1 He advised all towulk.

moLDTRM adopted.

The meeting was one of the most or-
derly and conservative ever hold
in this city. A recess of five minutes
was tak-n and later the eoinm tteo on
resolutions made the following re-
port:
"Whereas, the legislature of Virginiahas enacted a law permitting the street

railway companies to separate the pas¬
sengers on the basis of their color, the
enforcement of which enactment is not
compulsory, but is left to the action o
the company, and,
"Whereas, we deem the enactment of

such a law as a hardship upon our race
and calculated to do irreparable harm
by making it possible to provoke un¬
necessary clashes between the races,and,
"Whereas, we deem the enactment of

such a law as unnecessary aud unwar¬
ranted in view of the relation which ex¬
ists between the races in this State ;
therefore, be it

"Resolved, That we, the citizens of
Richmond, in mass-meeting assembled,
enter our so'emu protest against the en¬
forcement of this law bv any and all
public service corporations, recognising
as we do that the enforcement of the
law in question is left to the optiou of
such companies."

Signed:.
R. E. Jones, Chairman,
H. L Harris, Secretary,

H. F. Jonathan,
J. R. Pollard,
E. A. Washington,
Thomas H. Wyatt,

Committee.

-Read ad. of Reformers' store m
this issue. It will be of much profit to
housekeepers.

ANOTHER 3ÍEW LODGE U.FITIIfr
BURG.

A Jolly Party From Richmond.
Petersburg. Va.. April 19th, UHM..Grand Chancellor, John Mitchell, Jr..arrive I here last evening at about 5

o'clock accompanied by Col. Thomas M.Crump, Past Chancellors «ames S. For¬
rester, W. E. Mitchell, Capt. ThomasH Wyatt, Capt. W. Henry Jones, CartJohn G. Smith, Sir William Oustafo,Col. D. A. Ferguson, Col. E. R. Jeffer¬
son came over earlier. They instituted
a lodgejof Knightf of Pythias, ?. ?.,S. ?., ?., ?., ?. & ?., at Brown's
Hall.
The following are the officers of the

new lodge which will be known as
Imperial Lodged No.71: 0. C, Jesse Mc-
Lin.M.of W., William Alexander; V CWalter Stokes; K. of R and S., John T.Worrell; M. of F, W. G. Rawlings,M. of Exchequer, James M. Wilkerson;P., Madison Lowry; M. at A , ThomasTaylor; I. G., John Bland; O. G., JohnMcLiu; Attendants; James E. Smith
Robert Spurlock; Walter Croth; GreenT. Briggs.
Trustees; Geo. Lundy, Stephen Ta-

tum. Thos. Day. Mr. A. Fowlka ofRichmond was present. At the con¬
clusion of the initiation ceremonies, the
party repaired to Wilkerson's Hall,where a bounteous repast was spreadand amiable and entertaining ladies
served the deliea ios of the season.
The Richmond visitors were out¬

spoken in their commendation of the
affair and the Graud Chancellor was
equally jubilant. The new lodge was
gotten up under the management of
District Deputy Grand Chancellor Ed¬
ward Wood. The banquet hall was de¬
corated with palms and the Grand
Chancellor spoke to the ladies express¬ing a desire to come to Petersburg »gai?under similar conditions.


